WHAT SAGA FELLOWS DO

As an AmeriCorps member with Saga Education, you’re never alone. We give you the training and team you need to be the mentor your students need. As a result, you’ll forge life-changing relationships; with your students, their families, and your team of Fellows.

OUR MODEL

▸ **DAILY**: You’ll deliver consistent, daily math tutoring, working with a small cohort of students at a time, and with each student’s teachers and parents.

▸ **ONE CLASSROOM**: Tutoring happens during the day in the same space everyday, creating a safe and supportive culture for students, and for Fellows.

▸ **PERSONALIZED**: Academic work is tailored to each student’s needs.

▸ **SUPPORTIVE**: You’re more than an academic coach, you’re a mentor. You’ll inspire students to see new paths for themselves after high school.

▸ **PAID**: Saga’s service-year program is paid. Fellows receive not only a stipend for their service, but also access to health and dental benefits.

▸ **ED AWARD**: As an AmeriCorps member, you are eligible to earn the Segal Education Award (valued at approximately $6,000) at the completion of your service year, which can go toward pursuing further education or to pay off existing, qualified student loans.
We give students someone they can talk to about not understanding something in class, and we show them that not understanding is okay. Because everybody has something they don’t understand...until they do."

– Gregory Myers, University of Chicago

WHO WE ARE
Improving the academic outcomes of historically underserved students is one of our nation’s most urgent challenges. So at Saga Education, we fight educational inequity through the power of supportive relationships. We partner with public schools, offering trained Tutoring Fellows for students who are falling behind.

Inside each of us lives a story waiting to unfold. See a new one. For our future, and for yours.

Apply online at SagaEducation.org
Saga Education supports students in Chicago, New York City, and Washington DC.
Got questions? Connect directly with a Saga team member or alumni recruitment@sagaeducation.org